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May God give us his blessing, * 

and may all the ends of the earth stand in awe of him.   (Amen) 

The following story popped up on my facebook feed from 5 years ago –(Saturday, 

Aug 9 , 2013)    I spent last week at EYMC (episcopal youth music camp) with 120+ 

people (mostly youth 3rd grade thru high school), including 2 of my grandkids -10 

year olds -  Kellen and Chloe - Yes, we did talk about God, and Jesus and prayer 

and in fact the finale included Joseph and the amazing technicolored dream coat 

music and dance. It was awesome, but exhausting. 

Just before I left for camp, I noticed my kitchen sink faucet dripping. I thought 

about fixing it, but decided to just shut off the valves under the sink and fix them 

when I got back home. 

Flash forward one week. Sink no longer just dripping, but there is a flow of water 

from my faucet (yup, the shut off valve was shut off). Being the plumber that I 

am, (shakes head no) I realized that I needed to replace both the cartridges in my 

faucet handles and both of  the shut off valves underneath. After 4 trips to 

various hardware stores and bringing home cartridges for faucets and then 

returning them, I called Price Pfister the manufacturer of my fauet, and found 

that my  is under warranty (yay) and they will pop the replacement cartridges in 

the mail. 

My faucet kept running, and I had my grandson turn off the main water to the 

house. I thought that would make the water stop...NOT. Well it stopped the water 

from coming in, but my hot water heater apparently needed to drain itself before 

my faucet stopped dripping, 

I called the plumber who said that they could come on Friday…6 days later 

So, I took trip # 5 to the hardware store, bought new shut off valves-  6  of them 

just to make sure that I had all the possible combinations of 3/8 to 1/2 inch or 3/8 

to 3/8 or 1/2 to 1/2... You get the picture I am sure. 

I bought Teflon tape just to make sure, the. I went under the sink.....water all 

over.... Just laid there and sobbed. 

It was then I realized how much I missed  my husband, Ed,not because he was a 



plumber or even a handyman but  because he would have done this and all the 

#*¥##@$$ coming from under the sink would have been from him. 

My grandson, Kellen (who was at camp with me) patted me on the back and said 

"grandma, maybe you should just pray". I looked up at him and told him how 

much I still missed grandpa and that prayer probably wouldn't stop the drip. He 

said maybe I should pray for a plumber.- needless to say – we did . 

We had to leave to pick up his mom a few minutes later and after piling into the 

car we went down the block (for the 6th time in less than a couple hours) and 

POW, parked at the neighbors (4 houses away) was a plumber...he was in the 

street. I almost drove by, but stopped and explained my dilemma. He knew me, (I 

didn’t know him) he knew where I lived and said to not worry, he would go right 

down there and fix the problem 

He did...no charge...coincidence? God-incidence? 

Both Kellen and I know the answer... 

Thank you God. 

How many times in your life are you at the end of your rope and you aren’t sure 

you can go any further: you have tried everything on your own  - then you try one 

last time HELP ME LORD!”   You really don’t expect anything to happen, but it is 

something to hang on to.  Something that you desperately want to believe.  I 

DARE you Lord, prove it to me!  Let me SEE a miracle! 

Peter dared the lord last week by asking Jesus to let him walk on the water, and 

Peter could …until he took his eyes – his focus – his faith of off Jesus.  

This unnamed Gentile woman in todays Gospel - who dared Jesus to heal her 

daughter – She was not a Jew she was a non-believer.  Clearly, she didn’t know 

any of the 600+ purity laws that bound the Jewish people together and kept them 

“closer to the Holy”.  Clearly, she didn’t know her role or she wouldn’t have 

approached a man - in broad daylight none the less,  and yet she did, and she 

didn’t stop until she got what she prayed for- what she screamed for – what she 

so desperately needed.   

There truly isn’t much known about this woman – except Jesus healed her 

daughter and told her it was because her faith was great. 



I don’t know about you, but the comments that Jesus made – comparing her to 

LESS THAN a dog  were disturbing to me but apparently she was used to being 

talked to and treated as such, because she talked back to Jesus – she stood her 

ground. 

The more that I thought and prayed and researched and In all that I have read, 

Jesus always stood with the outcast and downtrodden.  Then I began to wonder –  

COULD THIS BE the actual parable that he was talking about?  It is not what goes 

into your mouth that defiles, but what comes out.   Maybe Jesus was just showing 

them the error of their ways – did they need to hear how they sounded??  Did 

they need to hear how pious and judgmental they were? 

I can readily accept this verse if that is the case.  I struggle with it if it was just 

Jesus having an off day and saying that he wasn’t there to help her.   

If we go back to Jesus’ first miracle at a wedding in Cana – where he turned water 

into wine – his mother pushed him to perform that miracle and he told her it 

wasn’t his time (he wasn’t there for that)  and yet – he did what was needed. 

He was not there to heal that woman’s daughter – but he did what was needed… 

This is our God of all compassion . 

 How many times have we come to Jesus having been told that were LESS THAN 

and undeserving of God’s love?   How many negative things have we heard about 

ourselves, said about ourselves and then actually believed? 

This woman was told she was less than but still reached out to Jesus.  Isn’t that 

what faith its?    

Jesus healed her – isn’t that what grace is?  A gift – undeserved? 

There is nothing that you have done – there is nothing you can do there is nothing 

that can stop God from loving and healing us.  We might not always believe it is 

possible OR even that we are worthy of God’s love.  But we are.  God loved us all 

then – Our Lord loves us all still.  We are all children of God and heirs into the Kin-

Dom. 

I challenge you this week to step out of your comfort zone – to do something that 

“you are not there for” and do something for someone that is unexpected.   It 



may be as simple as a phone call or a note or an e-mail or text to someone that -

right now- isn’t feeling loved .  It may be a way to  connect with someone that is 

feeling isolated.  Someone that needs the light of Christ in their life.  EVEN if it 

isn’t why you are here today.  We dare God to show us miracles and today I DARE 

you. 


